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ARIZONA'S ARCHAEOLOGY.

Frank Cnshlne" Great Werk Now
Being Prosecuted In the Salt

River ValUy.

, (Phenix Herald.)

A Herald reporter yesterday with a
number of friendsvisited the scene of the
archaeological explorations of Mr. Frank
Cushing, of Zuni fame, and his able as-

sistants, located some six miles southeast
of Tempe. To reach the camp from

Phenix by the nearest route, the road by

Gray's crossing of the river should be

taken, and the old stage road to the east
end of the Maricopa mountains followed,

at which point the road directly east

is taken, crossing the railroad and a
large canal, beyond which, at a distance
of two miles, the camp is located. The
toad is in almost a direct 'line fast, or
south of east, after reaching the wild land
beyond the Gray crossing of the river,
and the camp is not more than thirteen
miles from the city. On arriving at the
camp the Herald representative and
party were most kindly received by Mr.

Garlic, the chief assistant of Mr. Cushing,

and by Mr. Hodge, who kindly piloted

the party over the extensive ruins, and
made valuable explanations. Mr. Frank
Cushing, with his wife and family, are

absent in California, on account of

.his health, and will not return to camp

.till about Christmas.
The explorations being made are in

the interest of the Smithsonian Institute
asd the Hemingway Southwestern Ex-

plorations, and funds for the maintenance
and expenses of operation are paid there-

fore partly by the Government and part-

ly by a lady of wealth, who has contribu

ted a large fund for this special purpose.
The ruins upon which Mr.Cushing's party

is now at,work, have proved to be a veri-

table city, which he estimates has at one
time contained 25,000, inhabitants. They
are scattered over a large area of land
and many of them he has uncovered are
where the plain is almost perfectly level

now and shows but little indication of

having been the site of such extensive

buildings, while others are indicated by

mounds of greater or less extent; the
largest mound that has been excavated

in this now ancient city of the dead
proves to have been a sacred temple,

three stories high, with all its cysts, altars
and chambers yet, perfectly traceable,

id in some instances the walls that
been uncovered are in remark- -

ae state of preservation, showing

hard polished surface of age and
wear before they were involved in ruin.
In the sacred temple the explorer finds

himself uppnjhe second floor and looks

down through, an, irregular, opening into

.a room that has been partially excavated

in the story beneath, where the wall is

seca nearly as perfect as the day it was

.built; at another pqint the hard clay. floor

of the second story is found as smooth

and hard as the day it was last trod by

the feet of that mysterious people we are
wont to denominate "prehistoric;" every-

where, in every building, and generally

along the eastern side of the building,

or at any.xate along the eastern side of

the various apartments, with their heads
to the.east are found numerous skeletons,

now numbering 150, that have been un-

earthed and now lie there in the beds

prepared for them in the ages gone. Mr.

Cushing explains that those skeletons

are the remains of the nobility, and that
those tribes had a custom of interring
them beneath the mud floors of their
houses, while the common people were

cremated on a pyral mound and theirashes
.interred in ollas or some vessel in these
imounds. Of this last class of remains Mr.

Cushing's party here, up to the present
ttime, unearthed some 500.

Every one of the house-buri- ed skeler
tons is accompanied by vessels for conp

Gaining water, corn, etc., and alarge num-

ber of these most interesting relics have

been secured in almost a perfect state qf
preservation, and prove to be fine thin

arthen ware, n many instances quite
artistically decorated in white and black,
and often glazed with a sort of red color-

ed glazing.
A large number of jmplemens for

household and other uses, all bone, shell,

stone, or wood, have been secured, many

of them large sized sea shells, in an almost
perfect state of perservation, which they
undoubtedly used for dipping, etc. Some

sacred impliments have been found, es-

pecially one large couch shell, which to-

day has a counterpart in the hands of the
secret order of the priest hopd among the
Zuni.

The remains of the buildings them-

selves are however the most intensely in
teresting studies. Walls are traced fo:

hundreds of feet and each room excava
ted, thus showing the thickness of the wall,
the narrow doors, the fire places and
numerous other characteristics of that
peculiar architecture that was then used,
and all of which hold the thoughtful be-

holder by the sublimity of its .mute ex
hibition of the innumerable ages gone, but
whose secrets are here partially opened

to him. Mr. Cushing is making seme
interesting discoveries in ethnology
through the archaeological researches in
these ruins, for which he is thoroughly
prepared by living with and studying the
Zuni ethnology for a period of five years,
during which time he became not only a

member of the tribe, but a member of

their most sacred secret orders, and a

leading man among them, and from the

lips of the seven men who spent their

lives in the study and preservation of the

traditions of the tribe, has heard their

history and understood it in their own

language. In that tradition is a record

of portion of the tribe having wander-

ed away to the west, and which has been

forever lost to the Zuni nation, and from

what Mr. Cushing is discovering here it

is more than probable that this val-

ley is the land to which they wan-

dered. -
NO APACHES.

An anxious enquirer, one among ten

thousand, writes us from the east pro

pounding a whole cyclopaedia of 'ques-

tions about Arizona, its inhabitants and

prospects. Our stock df information

generally is very small, and- - we don't

think much anyhow, and are not sure of

what we do know, and would rather not

divulge it; but there is one question

which he asks that we feel able to

answer, and we scarcely think it would be

right to abstain from answering. The
correspondent unfeelingly asks,, "Are
there any Apaches in Arizona?" The
public of Arizona will recognize at a

glance the cruel farce and frightful con-

sequences of this question, and if the
Dublic were forewarned, they would

exert themselvesj as did never interested
counsel with client, to keep us frm
truthfully answering that straight, cold-

blooded inquiry. But we stand alone

and must answer. We cannot help it, if

our negative reply does .disappoint our
innnisitivei corresDondent. There are

no Apaches in Arizona! Not onel The

sun rises and its rays glint and glisten

upon and kiss. the mountain! tops, and
the light breaks and pours its blissful

flood down crevice and crag and fastness

and upon the. mesa and lowland and
valley in Arizona, but it don't do this
with any Apache in Arizona. There
are no Apaches in Arizonal The sun

trails its banners down the west and the
light follows from its warm dalliance, with

meadow and upland and hillside, but its

embraces have known no Apaches, be-

cause be is not to be found in this Terri-

tory. We have tried to keep this from

the knowledge of the outside world, but

this leading question has brought to
naught all our futile endeavors, and now

that we are exposed, our only resort is to
brave the thing out and even boast in our
cross. We haven't even the photograph,

of an Apache, Cherokee or Sioux in our
glorious Arizona, but what are you going

to do about it? Are there many of the
great States in the Union that can beat
us? Why look at the thing in all its
grandeur. Ariionayes Arizona with its

hundreds of thousands of people, its

gret mines just piling out the bulliont

its manufactures all ready to be inaugu-

rated, its steamboats breaking its river;
waters into glad smiles, its mercantile

houses, heavily freighted with goods',
forming combinations to keep up the
prices, its beautiful- - women, of Spanish
and Anglo-Sax- on extraction, its monte
games and chuck-luc-k, its moon-eye- d

Mongolians and roast chicken, its gentle-
manly cowboy and pack
mule whacker, and not the smell of an
Apache anywhere this side of the lines
between us and everywhere else outside

of Arizona. No, Mr. Correspondent, you

needn't be afraid. Pack up your carpet-
bag. Put in your "biled shirt," your
guide to the west; last but not least, your

bible, and come right on. Bless your
heart, there are no Apaches, and in the
nature of things there can't be any in
Arizona. Don't be backward. (Enter
the promised land from any direction,

and come across lots and settle in Tucr-so- n

and start an opposition newspaper,

and live by blackmailing to your heart's
content, every one of the local howlers at
the Citizen. Tucson Citizen.

MINING AS A PERMANENT INDUSTRY
(From the Mining and Industrial Advocate.) !

The record of the past 300 years has
demonstrated that mines are practically
inexhaustible. They may be embarrass
ed-fo- r a brief period, but a bonanza is

sure to be met by the miner if he con-
tinues his explorations and does not get

discouraged. No true fissure has ever

been known to entirely give out the

fissure contracts, the ore gets poorer,

but soon expands with a better class of
ore. I

There is no pursuit,, however, followed
by man, that has not its attendant risks
and occasional losses. The agricultur
ists have their, seasons., of drought and

n; take either horn of the
dilema and the granger is not happy.
The manufacturer is governed by the im-

mutable laws of supply and demand. If
his product is in excess, a financial panic
is the result. With no market for his
goods, depreciated, values and., a failure
ensues. As a rule the led "hard
times'' oribusiness depressions jjccurJnJ
cycles of even ten years., But the pro-

ducts of these mines are not affected by
these. Both gold and silver are repre-

sentatives of value and are always in
demand; they J9 not have to seek a
market, but the marketseeks the result to,

the miner's labor.. . . .

There is no business so profitable or so
sure of remunerative and lasting returns.

(Take the history of mining for the past

3000 or more years, and we have abun-

dant evidence to substantiate our state-

ments. The mines of Cornwall have

bern worked for a much longer period

than 3000 years. - Those on the Harz

Mountains for over eight hundred, those

of Friburg and Schemnitz for many cen-

turies, and yet all of these mines are
yielding substantial and profitable results.

The mines of Cerro Gordo in Peru have

been worked since 1643. In Mexico the
Icta Grande of Zacetecas and the Icta
Madre of Guanajuato have been worked

anterior to the discovery of America by

Columbus, and since thafdate under the

Spaniards, have produced over one and
a half billions or fifteen hundred millions

of dollars, and the end is not yet. The
Valencianajnine on the Icta Grande of

Guanajuato was opened in the year 1760,

and a rich bonanza struck in what was

an abandoned portion of the mine at that
time. The famous Potosi mines in Bol-

ivia were not particularly productive for

the first 17 years after their discovery in

1545, yet they produced over one billion

six hundred million dollars and are still a
bonanza.

The above data speaks volumes for the
permanency of our mines. It is no

ephemeral pursuit.- - We have mentioned

3000 years as the maximum period of
production of the mining regions of the
world Take this as a factor and the
production the result, and draw the com-

parison. The Slates and Territories of

the Pacific, including Utah, Colorado and
Wyoming, date their production from

1848, a period less than four decades,

during which time the production is well

known to have reached Stupendous pro-

portions, although we have not the exact
figures at hand. A simple problem 'in
mathematics, with the production oi the
past 39 years as a basis, and making due

allowance for modern machinery in min-

ing and milling, will give a most startling
result, almost beyond conception, as the
probable production for the next 3000
years. , , .

. .,

a' WATER STORAGE.".

Under the above heading the Silver

City (N. M.) Enterprise of the uth of

November contains a well written, truth-

ful and practicable view about irrigation
in Grant county,, and, the editor's views

are entirely in accord with our own, and
the people of Cochise county would do.
well to imitate the example of her adjoin-- '
ing neighbor .on the east, and inaugur-

ate plans and raise the necessary capital
for purposes .of irrigation in our own

county. We reprint extracts, not hav-

ing room for .the entire article:
"The soil of Grant county is in every

sense equal to that of California or the
wine regions of Spain, and with the ac-

quisition of water will produce just as
valuable crops. So far New Mexico has
been a little slow in attempting to solve

the water problem, the only irrigating
done at present being along the valleys

of the streams; but It must be borne in

mind that this section of the Territory,
at least, is a new country, and that it re-

quires both time and money to open

up a section where the first preliminary

step towards agriculture is to secure
water."

"The question -- of successful irrigation
and productiveness of the soil, however,
is now definitely settled, and the next

important step is to secure the water
supply. This requires the outlay of a
large amount of capital where the water
is taken from the 'flowing streams and
conducted to a considerable distance
for the purpose of irrigating on an exten-

sive scale."
"Two large companies have recently

been formed, composed entirely of Grant
county men, with a capital of $2,000,000

and the other considerably smaller. The
mission of the former is to take the
water of the Mimbres river, and conduct

it through large aqueducts for a distance
of about one hundred miles to the Mexi

can line. Along the whole of the pro-

posed line there is hardly an acre of land

that would not the first year yield abun

dant crops. A successful proposition of
this kind would open up many miles of
beautiful farms; and delightful homes
would soon dot the landscape, where now
about the only sign of life is the vast
herds of catttle, or an occasional cowboy

as he rides leisurely around, marking and
branding the calves i There are vast
areas of fine 'land-i- n Grant county to
which it is impassible to conduct the
flowing water oi the streams, even though

the water existed In sufficient quantities,
which cannot be claimed. This is the
mesa land of the county often sloping

very gradually from the foothills down

to the valleys, covering a distance of

many miles. The soil is wonderfully
Droductive and free from : gravel and
stones. ' It is also free from mesquit

and other obstinate brush, and is so
easy of that; at grass crop
could be secured by punning an ordinary
culti vator1 dnce over the "ground . When
this land is brought under cultivation

Grant county may hope to bei the most
prosperous section of the West, and the
availability of water for irrigation is

all 'that is at 'present necessary to
bring about' this desirable condition.

"By the construction of dams across

the gulches and canyons of the foothills

water may be secured in 'any desired
quantities, and with the aid of pipes'may
be conducted over 'all the lower land of
the mesas. The capacity of these dams
or tanks may be entirely regulated by

the needs of consumption, and may be
made to meet the wants of one individ-

ual or of a whole'cominunity. Locations

for these dams may be found whenever

desired, and the only precaution neces-

sary is to build of sufficient strength to
wiihstand the floods of the rainy season.

The rains begin to fall in this country

about the first of July and may be expec-

ted to continue until September though

it frequently happens that rain falls tfuittj

late in the month of SeptemberThus .

during a period of nearly Jhree months
of the time crops are in the ground irri-

gation is unnecessary, and tho" tains
will have left in the storage reservoirs an
ample supply of water for all purposes

required. Not oftener than onceor twice

will irrigation be. found necessary after

the close of the ardinary rainy season
and the winter rains will, afford more

water than is necessary forspring usage i

In fact storage reservoirs may be .sup-

plied during the winter with sufficient

water to use during the summer months,

regardless of the event of the rainy: sea-

son. The building of these dams'or
reservoirs is not a difficult matter; as
bed-roc- k can usually be found very near

the surface in the gulches. The cost fs

not great, and when borne by at number
of parties becomes quite trifling.

"In Grant county the rainy season of

July, August and September leaves only

three months of the year when artificial

means of producing a .growth .must ,be

resorted to, though during the season as

many as four crops may be grown on the
''-- - 1 0same ground. ,s

The great mining booms of the century
have occurred just ten years apart.' 1849

saw the California excitement; 1859 was

the Pike's Peak or Colorado boom; 1869

was the Nevada boom, when the great
ComstocK bonanza was discoveredf-i- S

was the Leadvilleiboom. If history re
peats itself, then 1889 will see another,
great mining excitement. afoul 11 ri
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies! A " marvel
of purity, strength and wholesomeness
More economical then the ordinary
and cannot be sold in competion with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Vowuer Co., 'p6 Wall
St., N. Y. ,
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E. C. DUNN, --

. i

iHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Safford.

Fnft
lecoijaK

kinds

DR.
OFFICE

"TT
DR. w. w. fettermaN;

PHYSICIAN- - AND
HOMEOPATHIC corner of Sixth and' Fre-
mont streets, Tombstone, Arizona. '
WILLIAM HERRING. HOWARD r. BERRINQ.

HERRING & HERRING, ;

AND COUNSELORS AT
ATTORNEYS street, Tombstone, Arix.

W. H. STILWELL.: 1

AND COUNSELOR AT
ATTORNEY street, Tombstone,. A,--

ALLEN R. ENGLISH
AND COUNSELOR' AT

ATTORNEY In County, Courr House,
lombstone, A.T. - J ' "

t JOHN C. EASTON,

t

OF THE.EEACE. NOTARY
JUSTICE Conveyancer. Office in Occi.
dantal Hotel, Allen nr A. T.

HENRY G. HOWE,m I

STATES DEPUTY MINERALUNITED Tombstone, Arizona. Member
of the American Institute of Mining Engineers.
Attention given to the care of mines lor non-
resident owners and corporatiops... The best of
reference given. Correspondence solicited.

W. D. SHEARER- ,- '

OF PEACE.-OFFI- CE

JUSTICE opposite Occidental Hotel,
Tombstone, A. T. -

CHAS. D. REPPY. ,"
--VrOTARY"pUBLIC,.EPITAPH"pFnCE.

L Tombstone, A. T' . , t(

DR. WARNEKROS,
OFFICE CORNER FIFTHDENTIST. streets, Tombstone,
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GOOD CilOOD,

Corner Allen Fourth Street,

TOMBSTONE, ABJZONA.

Goofls for tie
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H. K. Tweed-detir- e 'call the attention of-th- Tombitont

public his immense and varied stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
r''SiSi

BlVIBlllllBfc

"ThicKlU'is how" offering.at. prices that place the gods withih

the reach of everyone. VJ.
Ail pastern; Goods, purchased direct inv the East,, tot

second hand through, .California firms. ..,.;
"Among' the thousand and one articles which fill this

mammeth store will 'tie'found

FAMILY GROCERIES

Of SVir? ""description'.' 'Finest' California I'cannedgods.""Et,

ropean-ari- d Galifoinia" dried- - fruit Table 'delicacies. Chou

coffee roasted and ground the premises. Colgate's toile

and other well known brands of soap.
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Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Of which both Eastern and CalifornU

goods will bfjpuniUtuvery.moderate-prices- .

The latest-style- s everything these lines cheaper thar

you purcnue rmm.Ki.u.
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars

CJf choice imported Wd California brandsiLby the cask, bet

tie brgallbn.' ,'Finest",Americatf and imported liquors. High

grade1 cigar, 'tobaccos and cigarettes.

Also full assetment 'of "staple articles

"And everything usually kept first-cla- ss General Mer

W-V- ' ilf'V:
chandise; Establishment.,

Most Complete Stock of Goods in Arizona- -

old goods: Everything fresh and new. Before yon

make your purchases .take walk through

Vj?7

"iJu'

N&

fS STORE
iiii

Cor; ofllleril&nd Fourth Sts.
."i wtfc.'l Df
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BANK
1 - - ' c." of-- "

TOMBSTONE.

CAPITAL $100,000.

.i TOMBSTONE, A IZ0NA...

GEORGE BERROTT
GEO. H. CARREL
R.W.jWOOD

JRANSACT A, GENERAL

..KINQ EXCHANCE, RECEIVE

COLLECTIONS, ETC

J rr

M7W&OB&, ' i
President" 1

tr itf' 1

1 i

President.
-

t Cutuir,!

WIjA.

BUSINESS, DE-

POSITS

i$h 'JACOBS.
,

Cote County Bank

v. TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA. r

rramsttj"a General Banking, Exchange amd
c Collection Business.

Especial attention given to all Business ( Cor-

respondents, and, the jr, interrstt r ,

. , carefully served
ii

Prompt .attention guaranteed ,to ,H busiam
entrusted to our care

d a . .

Foreign and Domestic Enchangt

n tj
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Bought ana boia.

OK CORRAL.

urny

v
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It ISBt 1

& Feed StaHle
10 t tl J t JlkU

OiaANBISNT BTOCK WBLLOABXTGJi
A Good variety A Boggle. Carriages ass.
rnincmi. slULtoani match. ar

sxcuiilon coach, snltable for picnic other
nutlai. Orders tent by mall lot

J outfit will bo promptly attended to.

Cashier.

elui''W.jfoML frotortour.'

juj, OJ2 - (Ji.m.u
FRANK O. BARIiE,

Assay I Metallurgical Laboratory

Office: 319 Fremont Street,- -

Opposite Cttr Hall.

j: V, VICKERS,
u,pr!bmont street,

Real Estate,

Mines, Money,

,; . ancl Insuranot

REAL ESTATE Bought, Sold and Rented."

COLLECTIONS Made, Taxes Paid, etc.,

MONEY Loans Negotiated and Investmeata
"made.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident and Tift.
MINES Bought and Sold.

NOTARY PUBUO.

JQMBSTONE;

PtiMMT
MACHINE SHOP.

McALLISTEH&McCONE. Prop'.,

'Ail Klaas of Mill

-
-

' '

.

-i-- N- D-

Machinery,
n.. ni r.lffht Cutinm of

Notice. Fana,
Retorts, Cases,

Tanlra KtJ.. tram
Engines, Prospectors'

Pnncned

Mining

Stampi,
8ettfe(r Skeeta.

Design. Portable
Hoisting Stamp

of all

on
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0
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iron ana israu
Made to Order on Rhort

Hill
SfAilft tn Order.

or lotted.
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Screen Descriptions
Engines Indicatea ana Ad.

lusted. Agents for Albany Lubricating Com.
nnnnriii. Cvllnder. HDlndle and Valve oils. West.
Indurate Automatic Engines from 3 to KM)

Hon Power and all elso in the Machine aad
Foundry Line, Also

AGENTS FOR THE

LAFELLE . TURBINE

WATER WHEEL.
r

AMtE
(X

PMoMcALlISTER, Manager.

Papago Gasl Store

324 Fremont St.. Tonbstrae

ana FANCY QHOOBRIKB, Choice
gTAfLB of Kentucky Whlekv, and grain of al

constant! on hand and sold at Ipwea

A ullHneaf Aessyers
hand.

Ballln

Soppllet constantly

jCRAKKB.UHTIN Proorietor.

New Store.
Paul Bahn is bfieringto'the people of

Tombstone and the county in general,
'sdme of the best bargains in groceries
and liquors ever offered in this county.
JHis stock is new fresh and desirable
panned goods, wines, candles, in (act '
every thing sold in a first class grocery
store is being sold by him at Fairbank

1 prices. tf.


